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Enhancing soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks through fertilization and crop rotation
will contribute to sustaining crop productivity and mitigating global warming. In
this study, we analyzed the differences in total SOC stocks and their driving factors
in the topsoil (0–20 cm) with various fertilization measures in two puddled
lowland rice-based cropping systems (i.e., rice-wheat rotation and double rice
rotation systems) over the last four decades from seven long-term experiments in
the Yangtze River catchment. The soil types include Cambisol, Luvisol, and
Anthrosol. The treatments include no fertilizer application (CK), application of
chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizers (NPK) and a combination
of NPK andmanure applications (NPKM). Every year, field was ploughed to a depth
of 15–20 cm before wheat sowing and rice transplanting. Residue was removed
after plant harvesting. Results showed that during the last four decades, the
average crop grain yield ranged from 1,151 ± 504 kg ha−1 yr−1 under CK
treatment to 7,553 ± 1,373 kg ha−1 yr−1 under NPKM treatment. The topsoil SOC
stock significantly increased by 8.6 t ha−1 on average under NPKM treatment in
rice-wheat system and by 2.5–6.4 t ha−1 on average under NPK and NPKM
treatments in double rice system as compared with CK. A higher SOC
sequestration rate and a longer SOC sequestration duration were found in
NPKM treatment than that in NPK treatment in both cropping systems. The
highest SOC stock ratio (SOC stock in fertilizer treatments to CK) was
observed under the NPKM treatment in both cropping systems, though no
significant difference was found between these two cropping systems.
However, the fertilization-induced relative increase of the SOC stock was
109.5% and 45.8% under the NPK and NPKM treatments, respectively in the
rice-wheat system than that in the double rice system. This indicates that the
rice-wheat system is more conducive for SOC sequestration. RF and SEM analyses
revealed that the magnitude and influencing factors driving SOC sequestration
varied between two systems. In the double rice system, continuous flooding
weakens the influence of precipitation on SOC sequestration and highlights the
importance of soil properties and C input. In contrast, soil properties, C input and
climate factors all have important impacts on SOC sequestration in rice-wheat
system. This study reveals that the rice-wheat system is more favorable for SOC
sequestration despite its lower C input compared to the double rice system in
China’s paddies.
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1 Introduction

Soil constitutes the largest terrestrial soil organic carbon (SOC)
pool in the world and plays a key role in ensuring food security and
mitigating climate change. Paddy soils are more favorable to the
accumulation of organic carbon (OC) than upland soils due to the
presence of floodwater causing anaerobic conditions (Pan and Zhao,
2005). All over the world, paddy soils (0–100 cm) contain a
considerable SOC pool (i.e. 18 Pg C), of which China, India and
Indonesia together contribute to more than half of the global SOC
pool of paddies (Liu et al., 2021). More precisely, the surface SOC
pool (the plow layer and the plowpan) of paddy soils in China has
been estimated at ~1.31 Pg (Pan et al., 2003). Hence, the
management of paddy soils may have a great impact on the net
soil–atmosphere C exchange at the national scale, and therefore, is of
great significance for the delivery of key ecosystem services such as
climate regulation.

Soil organic carbon can be sequestrated in soils as the result of C
input and mineralization rates which are on its turn affected by
climatic conditions, soil properties and agronomic practices (e.g.,
fertilization, residue retention, irrigation, crop rotation, tillage, etc.)
(Follett, 2001; Wiesmeier et al., 2019). Consequently, any factors
that influence the C input and mineralization will influence the SOC
stock. Improved agronomic practices, such as chemical fertilizers
application, manure amendment or diversified cropping, have been
proved to enhance SOC sequestration in agricultural soils (Chen
et al., 2014). For example, a global synthesis with 4,803 paired
observations from 369 experimental sites indicated that nitrogen
fertilization significantly promoted SOC content by 4.2% on average
(Xu et al., 2021). In addition, based on a global synthesis, Li et al.
(2021) showed that manure amendment could increase SOC stock
by 8.96 t C ha−1 on average as compared to unfertilizer treatment.

Over the last two decades, mounting evidence has demonstrated
that the average SOC stocks in paddy soils are higher than those in
upland soils at both the regional (Sun et al., 2015) and global (Wei
et al., 2021) scale. This is mainly attributed to the following reasons:
1) the higher residue input in paddy than upland soils (Liu et al.,
2019); 2) the lower decomposition rate and turnover rate due to the
lower microbial activity under anaerobic conditions (Qiu et al.,
2017); 3) the higher content of recalcitrant C fractions in paddy soils
such as cell walls derived components like lignin (Chen et al., 2021);
4) some specific soil organic matter (SOM) protection mechanisms
in paddy soils like “enzyme latch” mechanism or the adsorption of
SOM to iron (Fe) oxides (Freeman et al., 2001; Wissing et al., 2013).

In 2021, rice yield accounts for 40% of China’s total grain yield
(NBSC, https://data.stats.gov.cn/). Rice is typically planted in three
cropping systems in China: single rice cropping, mainly located in
North China, rice-upland cropping, mainly located in Central China
and double rice cropping, mainly located in South China (Huang
et al., 2012). The rice production in the three cropping systems
accounts for 15.5, 43.4, and 41.1%, respectively of China’s total rice
production (Guo et al., 2017). Various cropping systems are
characterized by different climatic and soil conditions as well as
different agronomic practices (e.g., crop varieties, residue retention
rate and duration of flooding). For example, the average soil

temperature in the three cropping systems are 15, 26 and 25°C,
respectively (Cai et al., 2003; Yue et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2010).
Among the three cropping systems, the residue retention rate in the
single rice cropping is the lowest and the duration of flooding in the
double rice cropping is the longest (Feng et al., 2013). In the context
of climate change, many factors constrain the rice planting and
production in China, such as the shortage of irrigation water
resources (Piao et al., 2010), the shortened crop growth duration
(Zhang et al., 2013) and the changes in the planting structure (Chen
et al., 2020). As such, the adoption of new cultivars, shifted sowing
date and the optimized usage of water and fertilizers is proposed to
mitigate the negative effects of global warming (Hu et al., 2017;
Hussain et al., 2020).

Cropping systems may affect SOC stocks by influencing the
balance between C input and C decomposition (Toriyama, K et al.,
2005). Previous studies have shown that the SOC dynamics in paddy
soils are influenced to a large extent by the different C input levels
depending on the crop rotation (Cha-un et al., 2017). In addition,
the different rice cropping system specific agro-management
practices are other important drivers of the long-term SOC
trends in paddy soils. It is generally considered that continuous
flooded paddy soils have the greatest potential for sequestering SOC
as compared to other cropping systems, as continuous flooding can
retard the microbial decomposition and thus stimulate long-term
SOC accumulation (Marschner, 2021). For example, Huang et al.
(2012) indicated that the double rice cropping system leads to a
higher increase of the SOC stock than rice-wheat and single rice
cropping systems under the application of chemical N, P, and K
fertilizers when no SOC saturation trend was found. In addition, the
periodic wetting-drying cycles in rice-wheat system may affect the
aggregate stability and thus decrease the physical protection of SOC
(Jastrow et al., 2007). However, some studies come to the opposite
conclusion. For example, Mehmood et al. (2020) showed that the
maize-rice cropping system enhanced aggregate stability through
increasing of small macro-aggregates (0.25–2 mm), resulting in
more SOC sequestration in comparison with adjacent continuous
flooded rice following biochar addition. Moreover, the increased
diversity of soil microbes (Zhou et al., 2014) and the high efficiency
of microbial assimilation of organic C (Wei et al., 2022) in paddy-
upland system than continuous flooded paddies may also
contributed to the accumulation of SOC. This inconsistency
between different studies results from the various conditions of
the climate, soil and agronomic management (Yu et al., 2009; Huang
et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2015; Mehmood et al., 2020). Therefore, an
improved understanding of the SOC dynamics in paddy soils in
response to different cropping systems as well as various fertilization
strategies, is critical to improve SOC sequestration in paddy soils and
make a contribution to mitigating climate change.

The middle and lower catchments of the Yangtze River is a
major rice production area in China, which accounts for 44.2% of
the total rice planting area and 44.4% of the total rice production in
China (Liu et al., 2011). The long-term experiments established in
1980s/1990s in paddies in the middle and lower catchments of the
Yangtze River provide a good opportunity to explore the SOC
sequestration and its influencing factors under different
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fertilization measures and rice-based cropping systems. Therefore,
our study uses this particular data resource in order to address
following objectives: 1) explore the impacts of different fertilization
measures and rice-based cropping systems (rice-wheat system and
double rice system) on SOC sequestration; and 2) assess the main
influencing factors of SOC sequestration for the two cropping
systems under fertilization treatment.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Site description

Datasets from long-term experiment (i.e. 1980s/1990s until
2010s) from puddled lowland paddy fields located along seven
locations along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze
River were used for this study (Figure 1). The study area is
characterized by a subtropical climate with typical cropping
systems of rice-wheat and double rice rotation. Information
about the location, weather condition and soil properties at the
beginning of the experiments are presented in Table 1.

2.2 Experimental design

The rice-wheat rotation was established at sites located in
Wuhan (WH), Suining (SN), Chongqing (CQ) and Suzhou (SZ),
while the rotation of double rice at sites in Nanchang (NC), Jinxian
(JX) and Qiyang (QY) (Figure 1). The treatments include i) no
fertilizer application (CK), ii) application of chemical nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium fertilizers (NPK) and iii) a

combination of NPK and manure applications (NPKM). Table 2
shows the application rates of urea derived inorganic N, P (Calcium
superphosphate or monoammonium phosphate), K (Potassium
Chloride or potassium sulphate) fertilizers as well as manure at
the sites.

2.3 Agronomic management and soil
sampling

Each year, plots were ploughed to a depth of between 15 and
20 cm before wheat sowing and rice transplanting. In the rice-wheat
system, rice transplanting took place somewhere between late May
and early June, whereas harvest occurred between late September
and early October. Subsequently, wheat sowing and harvesting took
place the following year in late October—early November and late
May, respectively. In the double rice system, early rice transplanting
and harvesting occurred in late April—early May and mid to late
July, respectively, whereas late rice transplanting and harvesting
were at late July and late October—early November, respectively.
Irrigation was implemented in rice season, while no irrigation in
wheat season. Pesticide was used to control pests and weeds when
necessary. Crop plants were harvested manually leaving stubbles
with a height of 6–15 cm. Harvested plants were collected, air-dried
and oven-dried for 30 min at 105°C, then heated at 70°C to a
constant weight for determination of nutrient contents. Soils
were sampled until a depth of 20 cm every year. Air-dried soils
were sieved through a 2 mm mesh to measure soil pH. Subset soil
samples were passed through a 0.25 mm sieve for the determination
of total SOC with a modified Walkley & Black method (Heating
solution for 12 min under 220°C, and a correction factor of 1.1 was

FIGURE 1
Geographic locations of seven long-term experimental sites (A) and distributions of soil organic carbon stock in the topsoil (0–20 cm) under
different fertilization treatments over the last four decades with the rice-wheat system (B) and double rice system (C). Rice-wheat system: WH, Wuhan;
SN, Suining; CQ, Chongqing; SZ, Suzhou; Double rice system: NC, Nanchang; JX, Jinxian; QY, Qiyang.
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TABLE 1 Location, weather condition and soil properties at the beginning of the seven long-term experiments in the Yangtze River catchment.

Sitea Initial
year

Location Climate Soil properties (0–20 cm)

Longitude Latitude Altitude
(a.s.l.)

Mean annual
temperature

Mean
annual
rainfall

Soil
typeb

Soil organic
matter

Total
nitrogen

Total
phosphorous
(P2O5)

Total
potassium
(K2O)

pH Soil bulk
density

(m) (°C) (mm) (g kg−1) (g cm-3)

WH 1981 30°28′ 114°25′ 20 16.7 1,300 Luvisol 27.4 1.80 1.00 30.22 6.3 1.03

SN 1982 30°34′ 105°37′ 284 17.3 993 Cambisol 15.9 1.09 0.59 22.32 8.6 NA

CQ 1991 29°48′ 106°24′ 266 18.3 1,293 Cambisol 24.2 1.25 0.67 21.1 7.7 1.38

SZ 1980 31°32′ 120°04′ 4 15.7 1,100 Anthrosol 24.2 1.43 0.43 23.7 6.8 1.26

NC 1984 28°57′ 115°94′ 25 17.5 1,600 Luvisol 25.6 1.36 0.49 NA 6.5 1.19

JX 1981 28°15′ 116°20′ 30 18.1 1,537 Cambisol 28.1 1.49 1.11 12.5 6.9 1.19

QY 1982 26°45′ 111°52′ 120 18.1 1,408 Cambisol 19.8 1.5 0.48 14.2 6.0 NA

aWH, wuhan; SN, suining; CQ, chongqing; SZ, suzhou; NC, nanchang; JX, jinxian; QY, qiyang.
bWorld Reference Base for soil resources (WRB).
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applied) (Walkley and Black, 1934; Meersmans et al., 2009) and total
N (TN) content (Black, 1965). Soil bulk density (BD) was measured
with steel ring (inner diameter, 5 cm) (Vomocil, 1957).

2.4 C input

C input include crop residues (roots and stubble) and animal
manure. A ratio of belowground biomass to aboveground biomass
was used to estimate the C input of roots (Jiang et al., 2014). Root
biomass was assumed as 30% of the total plant biomass for wheat
with the assumption that 75.3% of roots are located in the top 20 cm
of soil (Jiang et al., 2014). Belowground biomass to aboveground
biomass ratio was assumed as 30% for rice (Kundu et al., 2007). For
wheat, the stubble quantity was estimated as 13.1% (fertilizer
treatments) and 18.3% (control) of the straw yield (t ha−1 yr−1)
(Xu et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2014). For rice, the stubble quantity was
estimated as 5.6% of the straw yield (t ha−1 yr−1) considering all

treatments (Huang et al., 2015). We applied the national average
carbon contents for wheat residues, rice roots and rice straw
(i.e., 399, 418 and 444 g C kg−1, respectively) on oven-dried basis
(NCATS, 1994).

2.5 Calculations

The total soil organic carbon stock (SOC, t C ha−1) in the top
20 cm soil is estimated as:

SOC � SOCC × BD × H × 0.1 (1)
where SOCC is soil C content (g kg−1), BD is soil bulk density (g
cm−3), H is the thickness (cm), and 0.1 is a conversion coefficient.

The SOC stock change (ΔSOC) and its change rate (SOCR) are
calculated by:

ΔSOC � SOCn − SOCi (2)

TABLE 2 Inorganic nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K) fertilizers (kg ha-1) and manure application rates in each cropping season under different
fertilization treatments at 7 long-term experimental sites in the Yangtze River catchment.

Sites Season Area
(m2)

Replicates NPK (kg ha−1) NPKM (kg ha−1)a Manure (animal manure, cake manure
and green manure)

N P2O5 K2O N P2O5 K2O Types Amount (t
ha-1)a

C
contentb

(%)

WH Rice 40 3 90 45 90 90 45 90 Pig manure 11.3 (18.8) 28.2

Wheat 40 3 60 30 60 60 30 60 Pig manure 11.3 (18.8) 28.2

SN Rice 13 2, 4c 120 60 60 120 60 60 Pig manure 15 47.2

Wheat 13 2, 4c 120 60 60 120 60 60 Pig manure 15 47.2

CQd Rice 120, 90c 1 150 75/60 75/60 150 (225) 75/112.5
(60/90)

75/112.5
(60/90)

- - -

Wheat 120, 90c 1 150/
135

75/60 75/60 150/225
(135/202)

75/113
(60/90)

75/113
(60/90)

Cattle
manure

22.5 27

SZ Rice 20 2 164 56 138 150 56 138 Pig manure 11.4 50

Wheat 20 2 150 56 138 150 56 138 Rapeseed
cake

11.4 50

NC Early rice 33 3 150 60 150 150 60 150 Astragalus
sinicus

25 (35) 5.2

Late rice 33 3 180 60 150 180 60 150 Fresh pig
manure

18.5 (26) 13.8

JX Early rice 50 3 180 90 150 180 90 150 Astragalus
sinicus

22.5 39.2

Late rice 50 3 180 90 150 180 90 150 Pig manure 22.5 41.4

QY Early rice 27 2, 3c 73 56 34 145 112.6 67.6 Cattle
manure

22.5 40

Late rice 27 2, 3c 73 56 73 145 112.6 145 Cattle
manure

22.5 40

WH, wuhan; SN, suining; CQ, chongqing; SZ, suzhou; NC, nanchang; JX, jinxian; QY, qiyang.

NPK, application of chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizers; NPKM, a combination of NPK, and manure applications. -, No fertilizer.
aNumbers out and in of brackets represent fertilizer application rate with low and high level of chemical fertilizers or manure.
bThe C content of manure at NC site was fresh based, dry based at other sites.
cNumbers before and after comma represent CK treatment and other treatments at SN, and CQ, sites; CK, and other treatments at QY, site.
dNumbers before and after/represent the fertilizer application rate in year of 1991–1996 and 1997–2022.
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SOCR � ΔSOC/n (3)
where SOCn (t C ha−1) is SOC stock in different treatment (CK, NPK
and NPKM) of the year n, SOCi is the initial SOC stock, n is the
experimental duration (year).

Following Li et al. (2021), SOC stock ratio (%SOC) between a
fertilizer treatment and CK is defined as:

%SOC � SOCTn/SOCCnp100% (4)
where SOCTn and SOCCn (t C ha−1) are SOC stocks in fertilizer
(NPK, NPKM) and CK treatments in the year n, respectively.

According to Berhane et al. (2019), the fertilization-induced
changes of the SOC stock (%ΔSOC) in fertilizer treatments relative

to CK are calculated by the following formula, in which a positive
value indicate fertilization-induced increase of the SOC stock and a
negative value indicate fertilization-induced decrease as compared
to its initial level.

%ΔSOC � SOCTn − SOCCn( )/SOCip100% (5)

2.6 Statistical analysis

The statistical software R 4.1.1 have been used for all the
analyses. The statistically significant differences in SOC stocks
among fertilization treatments and the statistically significant

FIGURE 2
Flowchart of the methodology.

TABLE 3 Average grain yield of wheat and rice in two cropping systems from the seven long-term experiments in the Yangtze River catchment.

Rotation Site Average grain yield of wheat/Early rice (kg ha-1) Average grain yield of rice/Late rice (kg ha-1)

CK NPK NPKM CK NPK NPKM

Rice-wheat system WH 1,151 ± 504 2,322 ± 645 3,224 ± 946 4,184 ± 1,041 6,011 ± 851 6,454 ± 914

SN 1,188 ± 413 3,216 ± 790 3,337 ± 825 3,065 ± 784 7,147 ± 767 7,500 ± 802

CQ 1,283 ± 287 3,045 ± 528 3,028 ± 599 3,487 ± 735 7,081 ± 1,094 6,961 ± 1,330

SZ 2084 ± 672 4,200 ± 1,195 4,660 ± 1,284 5,013 ± 983 7,118 ± 1,207 7,553 ± 1,373

Double rice system NC 2,923 ± 864 5,553 ± 788 5,963 ± 833 4,175 ± 765 5,816 ± 885 6,461 ± 921

JX 2,585 ± 597 4,041 ± 750 5,184 ± 941 2,998 ± 678 4,173 ± 788 5,201 ± 1,083

QY 3,454 ± 527 5,113 ± 1,100 6,153 ± 1,055 2,774 ± 812 4,282 ± 1,367 5,209 ± 1,389

WH, wuhan; SN, suining; CQ, chongqing; SZ, suzhou; NC, nanchang; JX, jinxian; QY, qiyang. CK, no fertilizer application; NPK, application of chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium

fertilizers; NPKM, a combination of NPK, and manure applications; Values are means ± standard deviations.
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differences in SOC stock ratio or the fertilization-induced
changes of the SOC stock between the two cropping systems
were analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by the Fisher’s LSD
test (p = 0.05). The relationships of SOC stock changes and its
change rate with cumulative C input and experimental duration
were fitted by logarithmic regression. According to Six et al.
(2002), soil C saturation occurs when the soil is incapable of
accumulating additional C following changes in cropland
management, and as such a new equilibrium has been reach.
SOC sequestration duration refers to the time during which
sequestration occurs (West and Six, 2007). With the
assumption that a new SOC steady state occurs when the rate
of SOC stock changes is lower than 0.01 t C ha−1 yr−1, we
estimated the SOC sequestration duration.

Random forest (RF) with percentage increases in theMSE (mean
squared error) was applied to quantify the relative importance of
different environmental variables (MAT, MAP, C input, TN, initial
SOC content and soil pH) (Breiman, 2001). With the “A3” package,
we obtained the significance of the model and the cross-validated R2

value by considering 5,000 permutations of the response variable.
Using the “rfPermute” package, we determined the significance of
each driving factor on the response variable (Jiao et al., 2018). Based
on the identified factors regulating SOC sequestration, a structural
equation modeling (SEM) (IBM SPSS Amos 21.0 software) was used
to clarify the direct and indirect effects of climatic condition (MAT
andMAP), soil properties (TN, initial SOC content and soil pH) and
C input on the fertilization-induced changes of the SOC stock in the
two cropping systems. The following criteria were used to evaluate

TABLE 4 Average straw yield of wheat and rice in two cropping systems from the seven long-term experiments in the Yangtze River catchment.

Rotation Site Average straw yield of wheat/Early rice (kg ha−1) Average straw yield of rice/Late rice (kg ha−1)

CK NPK NPKM CK NPK NPKM

Rice-wheat system WH 1,589 ± 588 3,066 ± 840 4,383 ± 1,333 4,733 ± 1,348 6,131 ± 1,142 6,837 ± 1,269

SN 803 ± 431 3,537 ± 869 3,670 ± 908 1,240 ± 572 6,416 ± 685 6,758 ± 726

CQ 1,167 ± 273 2,770 ± 492 2,764 ± 539 3,795 ± 766 7,783 ± 1,358 7,648 ± 1,512

SZ 2,292 ± 739 4,620 ± 1,314 5,126 ± 1,413 4,406 ± 827 6,281 ± 1,031 6,691 ± 1,221

Double rice system NC 2,334 ± 694 4,602 ± 658 4,653 ± 638 3,212 ± 606 4,984 ± 897 5,193 ± 974

JX 1,550 ± 377 2,715 ± 588 3,552 ± 643 1986 ± 497 2,894 ± 603 4,143 ± 776

QY 2096 ± 552 3,846 ± 1,542 4,891 ± 1,535 1876 ± 564 3,656 ± 1,529 4,972 ± 1963

WH, wuhan; SN, suining; CQ, chongqing; SZ, suzhou; NC, nanchang; JX, jinxian; QY, qiyang; CK, no fertilizer application; NPK, application of chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium

fertilizers; NPKM, a combination of NPK and manure applications; Values are means ± standard deviations.

FIGURE 3
C input under different fertilization treatments in rice-wheat system (A) and double rice system (B) during the last four decades. Small letters indicate
significant differences between treatments at p < 0.05. CK, no fertilizer application; NPK, application of chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium
fertilizers; NPKM, a combination of NPK and manure applications. IQR: interquartile range.
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the overall performance of the model: The chi-square to degrees of
freedom ratio (χ2/df < 2), probability level (p > 0.05), comparative fit
index (CFI >0.9), root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA <0.08) and the Akaike information criterion (AIC: the
model has a good fit when AIC is low) (Wen et al., 2004) (Figure 2).

3 Results

3.1 Average crop grain yield, straw yield and
C input under different fertilization
treatments

The average and dynamic changes of grain and straw yield of
wheat and rice in two cropping systems are shown in Tables 3, 4 and
Supplementary Figure S2. Overall, NPKM treatment produced the
highest grain and straw yield for both rice and wheat in two systems.
In rice-wheat system, the C inputs under NPKM treatment are
double that of NPK treatment and four times that of CK treatment
(Figure 3A). In double rice system, the C inputs under NPKM
treatment are threefold that of NPK treatment and five times that of
CK treatment (Figure 3B).

3.2 SOC stocks under different fertilization
treatments

The topsoil SOC stocks (0–20 cm) were 36.2, 39.5 and
44.8 t C ha−1 (Figure 4A) on average under CK, NPK and NPKM
treatments, respectively in the rice-wheat system, and were 36.0,
38.5 and 42.4 t C ha−1 (Figure 4B) on average under CK, NPK and
NPKM treatments, respectively in the double rice system. During
the last four decades, the topsoil SOC stocks significantly increased

by 8.6 t ha−1 on average under NPKM treatment in the rice-wheat
system and by 2.5–6.4 t ha−1 on average under NPK and NPKM
treatments in the double rice system compared with CK.

3.3 Relationships of SOC stock changes
(0–20cm) and its change rate with
cumulative C input and experimental
duration

The SOC stock changes in rice paddies showed a significant
logarithmic correlation with cumulative C input under all
fertilization treatments (Figure 5A). According to the regressions
of different treatments, the increase in cumulative C input caused
significant SOC stock increases in the initial stage and then showed
non-significant SOC stock increases over a longer period of time.
And the potential SOC stock increases in NPK treatment are much
lower than that in NPKM treatment (Figure 5A). The rate of SOC
stock changes decreased significantly with increasing fertilization
duration and gradually approached zero in NPK and NPKM
treatments (Figure 5B). Moreover, a higher SOC sequestration
rate and a longer SOC sequestration duration were found in
NPKM treatment compared to NPK treatment (Figure 5B).

3.4 SOC stock ratio and the fertilization-
induced changes of the SOC stock under
different fertilization treatments

The SOC stock ratio of NPK and NPKM treatments were
109.3% ± 1.4% (mean ± standard error) and 120.4% ± 1.8%,
respectively, in rice-wheat system, and were 108.6% ± 2.2% and
123.6% ± 2.3%, respectively, in double rice system (Figure 6A). The

FIGURE 4
The total soil organic carbon (SOC) stock (0–20 cm) under different fertilization treatments in rice-wheat system (A) and double rice system (B)
during the last four decades. Small letters indicate significant differences between treatments at p < 0.05. CK, no fertilizer application; NPK, application of
chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizers; NPKM, a combination of NPK and manure applications. IQR: interquartile range.
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highest SOC stock ratio was observed under NPKM treatment in
both cropping systems, and no significant difference was found
between these two cropping systems both in NPK and NPKM
treatments (Figure 6A). However, the fertilization-induced
changes of the SOC stock from its initial level in fertilizer
treatments relative to CK was higher in rice-wheat system
(i.e., NPK: 15.5%, NPKM: 31.5%) than that in double rice system
(i.e., NPK: 7.4%, NPKM: 21.6%) (Figure 6B). This indicates a greater
fertilization-induced increase of the SOC stock under rice-wheat
system as compared to its initial SOC stock during the 30–40 years
of fertilization.

3.5 Factors driving SOC sequestration in two
rice-based cropping systems

RF and SEM analyses showed that the dominant factors
regulating the SOC sequestration differed between the two
cropping systems (Figure 7). RF analysis indicated that soil
properties (TN, initial SOC content and pH) and climate
factors (MAT and MAP) together impacts on SOC
sequestration in the rice-wheat system (Figure 7C). Whereas
soil properties (initial SOC and TN content), C input and
MAT play an important role in controlling SOC sequestration
in the double rice system (Figure 7D). SEM confirmed the
importance of soil properties with a total standardized direct
effect of 1.09 in the rice-wheat system. And meanwhile
highlighted the importance of C input in regulating SOC
sequestration, with a standardized direct effect of 0.22 in the
rice-wheat system (Figure 7A; Supplementary Figure S1). While
SOC sequestration was dominantly and directly affected by initial
SOC content, TN content and C input, with standardized direct
effects of −0.89, 0.44 and 0.28, respectively, in the double rice
system (Figure 7B; Supplementary Figure S1).

4 Discussion

4.1 Fertilization and crop rotation effects on
SOC stock

Many studies have shown the benefits of fertilizer application,
manure amendments, straw retention, crop rotation and conservation
tillage for SOC sequestration (West and Post, 2002; Lu et al., 2009).
Based on the long-term experimental dataset, our study re-quantified
themagnitude of SOC stock changes induced by chemical fertilizers and
manure application in China’s paddies. Our result of SOC increment in
rice-wheat system (Figure 4) is close to the value of 8.96 t C ha−1

reported by Li et al. (2021), and the result in double rice system is
within the range of 2.5–13.5 t C ha−1 yr−1 as being reported by Maillard
and Angers (2014). Similarly, Rui and Zhang (2010) synthesized results
from 26 long-term field experiments and concluded that the application
of crop residue and manure enhanced SOC stock by 0.41 and
0.34 t C ha−1 yr−1 over approximately four decades in paddy soils as
compared to fields where no fertilizer were applied, respectively. Among
fertilization practices, chemical fertilizers combined with manure
(NPKM) showed the highest SOC stock (Figure 4; Supplementary
Table S1), which seems to be in agreement with the results obtained in
previous studies (e.g., Brar et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2015; Atere et al.,
2020). This result might be explained by the following factors: firstly, in
contrary to chemical fertilizers, manure applications are causing a direct
C input into soil; Secondly, manure amendments can increase C input
indirectly through enhancing plant productivity; Thirdly, the manure
amendment derived fresh organic matter input can accelerate the
formation of microaggregates within macroaggregates, and therefore
results in an improved sequestration of more stable intra-aggregate
particulate organic matter (iPOM) (Six et al., 1998; Six et al., 1999; Six
et al., 2000).

Our results indicated that fertilization-induced increase of the SOC
stock was higher in rice-wheat system than that in double rice system

FIGURE 5
Relationships of SOC stock changes (ΔSOC) (0–20 cm) (A) and its change rate (SOCR) (B)with cumulative C input and experimental duration under
different fertilization treatments (CK, no fertilizer application; NPK, application of chemical nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizers; NPKM, a
combination of NPK and manure applications) in paddies during the last four decades.
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(Figure 6B). Thismay be caused by the following reasons: firstly, in rice-
wheat system, the aerobic and anaerobic cycles caused by flooding and
drainagewill accelerate the process of iron (Fe) or aluminum (Al) oxides
being adsorbed by organic compounds (Wei et al., 2022), and
meanwhile more amorphous Fe oxides are formed with greater
reactive mineral surface area for C accumulation than crystalline Fe
oxides (Wissing et al., 2014); Secondly, the frequent drying-rewetting
cycles can increase the quantity and diversity of soil organisms (Zhou
et al., 2014), and as such the higher ratio of microbial biomass C to SOC
lead to a high microbial C use efficiency (Wei et al., 2022); Thirdly, in
comparison with continuous waterlogging, drying-rewetting cycles
combined with the application of manure can improve soil water
stable aggregation (Yang et al., 2005).

4.2 SOC sequestration rate and duration

The logarithmic correlation between the SOC stock changes and
cumulative C input under fertilizer treatments indicates that C input
act as the main driving factor of SOC stock increases (Figure 5A).
Furthermore, these results are showing that China’s paddy soils are

being characterized by a steady state C trend under the current land
management, indicating C saturation. Based on the equations, we
estimated that the SOC sequestration duration is between 50 and
85 years for NPK and NPKM treatments in China’s paddy soils
(Figure 5B). This means that the paddy soils in China can continue
sequestering C for 11 and 46 years under NPK and NPKM
treatments, respectively. This result is higher than the estimations
from previous studies. For example, Tian et al. (2015) reported that
the SOC sequestration duration are 28–34 and 46–51 years for NPK
and NPKM treatments, respectively. Similarly, Zhu et al. (2015)
estimated that the SOC sequestration duration is 46–55 years under
NPK and NPKM treatments. The difference between our results and
others is probably the result of the differences in site-specific
conditions, including soil texture, climate condition and field
management (West and Six, 2007). Specifically, many studies
have shown that SOC sequestration rates are higher in soils
characterized by higher clay content (Hassink, J, 1997; Liu et al.,
2014; Gross, A and Glaser, B, 2021). In addition, differences in field
management and land use may result in different C input rates (e.g.,
crop residues and manure) or C losses through decomposition (Ma
et al., 2021). Hence, in essence, our results seem to confirm the
advantage in SOC sequestration in paddy soils as compared to other
land uses as being highlighted by numerous other studies (e.g.,
Huang et al., 2014; Wissing et al., 2014; Hou et al., 2018).

Consistent with previous researches (Mandal et al., 2008; Tian et al.,
2015; Fujisaki et al., 2018), in this study, greater SOC sequestration rate
and longer SOC sequestration duration were found in the NPKM
treatment as compared to the NPK treatment (Figure 5). This is
probably the consequence of a higher direct C input rate from
manure addition as well as enhanced indirect C input rates (e.g.,
crop residue and root derived C) due to higher crop productivity in
the NPKM treatment. In essence, our study clearly indicates that the
application of chemical fertilizers combined with manure (NPKM) can
be considered as an effective measure to enhance SOC sequestration in
paddy soils.

4.3 Factors driving SOC sequestration

Our results showed that the magnitude and influencing factors
driving SOC sequestration varied between rice-based cropping systems
(Figure 7; Supplementary Figure S1). In double rice system, continues
flooding weakens the impact of precipitation on SOC sequestration and
then highlighted the importance of soil properties (initial SOC and TN
content) and field management practice (C input), which control SOC
sequestration. In contrast, soil properties (TN, initial SOC content and
pH), field management practice (C input) and climate factors
(temperature and precipitation) all have important impacts on SOC
sequestration in rice-wheat system. Similar result has been found in
previous studies. For example, Wei et al. (2021) identified a smaller
impact of climate on SOC stock dynamics in paddy soils as compared to
corresponding upland soils. Furthermore, a global synthesis indicated
that mean annual temperature and soil pH are having an important
effect on SOC stock changes in paddy soils, but the impact of mean
annual total precipitation amount and soil clay content is rather limited
(Liu et al., 2021).

Initial SOC content was an important explanatory variable for SOC
sequestration, which was similar to the findings of Zhao et al. (2018),

FIGURE 6
Differences in SOC stock ratio (%SOC) (A) and the fertilization-
induced changes of the SOC stock (%ΔSOC) (B) between the two
systems (rice-wheat system and double rice system) under NPK and
NPKM treatments. Symbols above the paired boxplots indicate
statistic differences between the systems (one-way ANOVA, ns: non
significance, *p < 0.05). NPK, application of chemical nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium fertilizers; NPKM, a combination of NPK
and manure applications. IQR: interquartile range.
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who found that the initial SOC content explained ~30% of the variation
in SOC stock changes in Chinese croplands. This can be explained by
the fact that, according to the concept of soil C saturation theory, soils
with a lower initial SOC content level have a larger potential and a
longer total duration of C sequestration (Stewart et al., 2007; Stewart
et al., 2008). In this study, the impacts of initial SOC content on SOC
sequestration is opposite in two systems (Figure 7), this may be because
of the difference in initial SOC content. In rice-wheat system, the initial
SOC content is relatively lower than that in double rice system (Table 1),
which may have contributed to the higher SOC sequestration.

Furthermore, our results are line with previous studies, such as
Virto et al. (2012), who indicating that C input was another
important factor driving SOC sequestration in rice-based
cropping systems. In this regard, Fujisaki et al. (2018)
concluded that the SOC stock increases in tropical croplands
are mainly driven by C input. Furthermore, Zhao et al. (2018)
reported that the SOC sequestration in China’s croplands was
primarily caused by increased OC input (crop residues) due to

economic and policy changes during 1980–2010. More specifically,
according to global synthesis, the C retention coefficient of added
manure and straw are 12% and 16% in cropland, respectively (Liu
et al., 2014; Maillard and Angers, 2014). The relatively higher total
effect of C input on SOC sequestration in double rice system (0.43)
as compared to rice-wheat system (0.32) (Figure 7; Supplementary
Figure S1) may be attributed to its higher C input associated with
its aerobic conditions. In the double rice system, the soil was
submerged for about 7–8 months throughout the year, which
hampered the decomposition rate of freshly added organic
materials as well as the native SOM as compared to the aerobic
conditions (Mandal et al., 2008).

4.4 Limitation of this study

The results of our study identified the advantage of SOC
sequestration under long-term fertilization in two puddled

FIGURE 7
Structural equation modeling (SEM) (A,B) and random forest (RF) (C,D) analyses of the fertilization-induced changes of the SOC stock (%ΔSOC) with
explanatory variables in rice-wheat system (A,C) and double rice system (B,D). The red and blue lines in (A,B) represent positive and negative effects,
respectively. The line width and the numbers above the lines (standardized path coefficient) corresponding to the strength of the path. Solid and dashed
lines represent significant and nonsignificant paths, respectively (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001). The R2 value indicates the proportion of
variance explained by all variables. MAT, mean annual temperature; MAP, mean annual precipitation; Initial SOC, soil organic carbon content at the
beginning of the experiment; TN, soil total nitrogen content; pH, soil pH.
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lowland rice-based cropping systems, which may help to make
adaptations of cropping systems in a changing climate, such as a
conversion from continuous paddies to alternative paddy-upland
systems, especially in a future context of irrigation water shortages
(Schewe et al., 2014). However, the climate benefit of SOC
sequestration in paddy soils is generally offset by inducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (e.g., CH4, N2O). As reported,
rice accounts for about half of the total crop emissions due to high
CH4 emissions (Carlson et al., 2017). Specifically, CH4 and N2O
emissions in paddies have been estimated as 6,300 kg CO2-eq
ha−1 yr−1 and 280 kg CO2-eq ha−1 yr−1 globally (Carlson et al.,
2017; FAO, 2018). In which the yield-scaled global warming
potential (GWP) of the double rice system is higher than that of
the paddy-upland system (Feng et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2019). As
such, a more comprehensive assessment of SOC sequestration, crop
production and GHG emissions in terms of CO2 equivalents in
paddy soils is needed in further research to achieve sustainable rice
cultivation.

5 Conclusion

This study explored the difference in total SOC stocks
(0–20 cm) and their driving factors under different
fertilization treatments in two puddled lowland rice-based
cropping systems over the last four decades. Results showed
that the SOC stock significantly increased by 2.5–8.6 t ha−1 on
average under fertilization in two cropping systems as compared
to CK over the last four decades. The relationship between the
rate of SOC stock changes and duration suggests that China’s
paddy soils are having the potential to continue sequestering
carbon for approximately 11–46 years under fertilization. The
relatively higher fertilization-induced increase of the SOC stock
from its initial level in rice-wheat system than that in double rice
system suggesting that rice-wheat system is more beneficial to
SOC sequestration. Soil properties, C input and MAT driving
SOC sequestration in double rice system, in contrast, soil
properties, C input and climate factors all have important
impacts on SOC sequestration in rice-wheat system.
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